To Our Stakeholders
INTRODUCTION

We foster innovation to resolve
medical issues.

By co-creating new value with our stakeholders, we strive to contribute
to the development of healthcare and the healthy lives of people.

OUR VALUE
OUR BUSINESS & STRATEGY

Since the novel coronavirus disease (COVID-19) broke out in late 2019,
mutant strains have continued to emerge, and it is unclear when the
pandemic will abate. Amid this ongoing crisis, many people are doing their
utmost to protect and maintain the essential Health Services and Systems.
I offer my heartfelt thanks to all of you who are working on the front lines of
this pandemic.
Healthcare markets face a variety of medical issues in addition to the
COVID-19 pandemic. For example, developed countries are focused on
curtailing healthcare expenses amid the accelerating trend toward fewer
children and aging societies. Meanwhile, emerging markets are putting
healthcare infrastructures in place. Developing countries are working to
enhance access to medical care. In addition, technological innovation is
driving dynamic changes through new testing and treatment methods.
Sysmex seeks to resolve medical issues by providing high-value-added
products and services and fostering innovation. We will also continue to contribute toward extending healthy lifespans by “Shaping the advancement of
healthcare,” our mission as identified in the “Sysmex Way.”

OUR PLATFORM
OUR PERFORMANCE AND
COMPANY INFORMATION

Hisashi Ietsugu
Chairman and CEO
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Looking back, how would you rate fiscal 2020?

Q2

In the post-COVID world, what sort of changes do you see for the
healthcare market, and the IVD market in particular?

enhancing access to medical services has long been an issue in emerging markets and

in the hemostasis field demand increased for monitoring indicators of increasingly severe

developing countries. COVID-19 made it apparent that even developed countries do not

COVID-19 infections, and instrument sales rose in EMEA, China and Japan. Lockdowns and

necessarily have sufficient healthcare infrastructure in place themselves. Individual coun-

other restrictions on movement in various countries hampered conventional activities, but

tries are having to rethink their initiatives for enhancing their healthcare infrastructures.

we responded flexibly to the changing environment by conducting sales and marketing

Primary care markets may also be expanded to prevent the over-concentration of medical

activities online. Under our business model, we continue to generate recurring revenue

care. With COVID-19 infections increasing, the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA)

from the sale of reagents and services once instruments have been sold, so the increased

approved home testing kits for COVID-19. This is one example of how testing locations may

number of installed base in fiscal 2020 will continue to contribute to future growth. Fiscal

become more dispersed, moving toward clinics and pharmacies. In response, Sysmex will

2020 was a difficult year, with COVID-19 leading to all manner of restrictions, but I offer

need to refocus its efforts. To date, we have excelled in products for large-scale hospitals

my sincere thanks to the medical professionals and to our employees who fought on the

and commercial labs. Going forward, we will focus on products that are more compact and

front lines of the pandemic.

easy to operate.
At the same time, issues that were emerging before the COVID-19 pandemic still

mid-term management plan. We launched new products in the hematology and hemostasis

remain to be resolved. The populations of developed countries and China are aging, un-

fields, and we renewed agreements with alliance partners, thereby expanding our direct

derscoring the need for medical treatment and testing for related diseases. In addition, we

sales and service area and reinforcing collaborative relationships.

believe demand will shift toward more sophisticated medical care and testing, as artificial
intelligence, big data, robotics and various other technological innovations are applied to

breast cancer lymph node metastasis into the Chinese market. In addition, we launched a

the field of medicine, leading to more high-value-added products and services. Gaining

robotic-assisted surgery system. In these ways, we strengthened our competitive advantage

regulatory approval and insurance coverage for these new sorts of tests will take time and

and made clear progress in bolstering our business portfolio. Going forward, we will work

money. We need to build structures that will promote speed and efficiency.

to obtain regulatory approvals at an early stage in various countries, as well as expanding

>>A Changing Market Environment P34

OUR PLATFORM

We expanded operations in the life science field by introducing a system to test for

OUR BUSINESS & STRATEGY

I think COVID-19 marked a major turning point for the healthcare industry. For example,

chemistry fields, particularly in the first half. Meanwhile, other factors boosted revenue:

OUR VALUE

COVID-19 led to a decline in reagent sales in the hematology, urinalysis and immuno-

We made steady progress on the important priorities established under our previous

INTRODUCTION

Q1

our sales and service structure in an effort to rapidly provide new value to customers.
OUR PERFORMANCE AND
COMPANY INFORMATION

We faced issues in our efforts to develop tests for COVID-19; getting the tests to
the launch stage took time. I think the reason we were unable to get up to speed quickly
enough was because COVID-19 testing comes in the form of antigen/antibody tests as well
as PCR tests, so involves both our IVD and Life science businesses. Under our new midterm management plan, we will seek to bolster effectiveness by integrating the strategy
formulation/promotion and R&D functions of both businesses. We will revamp the organizational structure so we can move ahead more quickly.
In fiscal 2020, profit inevitably declined due to COVID-19. In response, we have
stopped increasing annual dividends—a practice we had continued for 18 consecutive fiscal
years. Instead, we have kept dividends at the same level as in the previous fiscal year.
Although it was unfortunate that we had to disrupt this trend, in fiscal 2021 we expect
to again pay out higher dividends, based on an upturn in operating performance.
>>Looking Back on the Previous Mid-Term Management Plan P31
>>Management’s Discussion and Analysis P69
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INTRODUCTION

Q3

What do you see as important issues with respect to
Sysmex’s sustainable future growth?

growth. We expect the results of this investment to start becoming apparent in the final
year of our new mid-term management plan. For that year, we are targeting an operating
margin of 19% and aim for ROE to increase to 15%.
Another major theme of the current mid-term management plan is the formulation of
new long-term management goals post-2025 to factor in the changes that are underway in

tors that determine customer satisfaction are changing; the market environment is evolv-

our operating environment. To grow our business and address the issues society faces, we

ing as a result of technological innovation and regulatory changes. We need to maintain

will consider such matters thoroughly and swiftly as we pursue sustainability management

a constant effort to stay abreast of these developments. As well as products and services,

with a character that is distinctively Sysmex.

supply chains themselves may change substantially. Even if we deliver high-quality prod-

>>New Mid-Term Management Plan P35

OUR VALUE

Continuing to enhance customer satisfaction is our important mission. That said, the fac-

ucts, the market could reject them if, for example, too much carbon dioxide is emitted
across the supply chain prior to the products arriving at their destination. Such realities
we could be left behind.
We have grown by successfully anticipating and responding to the changes of the

Q5

OUR BUSINESS & STRATEGY

could hinder Sysmex’s sustainable growth. If we are unable to match this paradigm shift,

What closing message would you like to leave with stakeholders?

times: the automation of testing, the globalization of business, and the shift toward information technologies as Internet adoption has increased. To sustain this consistent growth,
rather than relying on the successes of the past we must constantly remain vigilant to
current trends and respond swiftly to changes. To do so, it is extremely important to cultivate diversity by recruiting and training people equipped with a new sense of awareness
and experience. By creating an environment where people with different characteristics—
we will prevent opinions within the Company from becoming lopsided. These efforts will

fostering innovation. However, we cannot achieve such goals on our own. We need to cocreate new value with our stakeholders.
We will continue to contribute toward realizing a sustainable society and enhancing
corporate value. We would like to ask our stakeholders for their continued support and

OUR PLATFORM

including generations, genders and nationalities—can make the most of their capabilities,

In addition to growing its business, Sysmex has a mission to resolve medical issues by

understanding of our endeavors.

also help us grow. Rather than focusing on correcting our weaknesses, I want us to cultivate a new corporate culture that recognizes and makes the most of individuals’ distinctive characteristics.
>>Diverse Human Resources Supporting Sustainable Growth P53

OUR PERFORMANCE AND
COMPANY INFORMATION

Q4

What were the aims behind introducing the new mid-term
management plan?

We formulated the new mid-term management plan to guide us over a three-year period
toward the long-term management goals (2025) we formulated in 2018. To achieve sustainable growth, under the new mid-term management plan we will expand our scale of business further by continuing to move forward with the themes set forth under the previous
mid-term management plan, such as launching new products in the hematology and hemostasis fields. By developing technologies diagnose Alzheimer’s disease by liquid biopsy,
and capturing market demand for our robotic-assisted surgical system, we will cultivate
new businesses that propel us beyond the limits of organic growth. Furthermore, we aim
to reinforce management quality through digital transformation and expansion of our HR
portfolio. Profitability may dip temporarily as we absorb costs related to global regulatory
registration of new products and investment in digital transformation. We are convinced,
however, that such investment is necessary from the standpoint of medium- to long-term
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Fiscal 2023 target in the mid-term
management plan:

Sysmex’s History

¥420.0 billion

in vitro diagnostics and developing its business globally.

INTRODUCTION

• Increasing sales in emerging markets
• Enhancing our business portfolio

Since the time of its founding, Sysmex has grown by anticipating future needs, expanding its business model in the domain of

Fiscal 2020 net sales

Going forward, we will work to accelerate sustainable growth by quickly ascertaining changes in the Business environment and

¥305.0 billion

• Increasing our share of the North
American hematology market
• Chinese market expansion

developing our business.

Commenced direct sales
and service in India (2019)

OUR VALUE

• Promotion of direct
sales in Europe
• Building a business foundation
• Moving toward the top share of the
Japanese hematology market

Established bases in Central and South
America and Africa (2010s onward)

Overseas
sales ratio:

84.0%

Commenced direct sales and
service in the United States (2003)

Sysmex’s Initiatives
Accelerating overseas
business development

Entered a global alliance
with F. Hoffman-La Roche
Ltd. related to hematology
products (1998)

Commenced direct sales and service in
the United Kingdom (1991)
Opened a representative office in
the United States (1977)
Opened a representative office
in Germany (1972)

Established a joint venture
company in China (1995)

Established local subsidiaries in ASEAN
countries and Brazil (1990s onward)

Domestic sales
Overseas sales

Establishment
(FY) 1968

1970

1975

1980

1985

OUR BUSINESS & STRATEGY

Accelerated direct sales
in Europe (2000s onward)

1990

2000

1995

2005

2010

2015

2020

2023

Entered the hemostasis
field (January 1984)

Entered the urinalysis field
(September 1974)

Made International
Reagents a subsidiary
(April 2002)

Entered the immunochemistry field
(March 1987)

Expanding our business

Made CNA a subsidiary Made Inostics and
(April 2007)
Partec subsidiaries
(October 2013)

OUR PLATFORM

Entered the life science field, opened
the Central Research Laboratories (April 2000)

Made RIKEN GENESIS
a subsidiary (June 2016)

OUR PERFORMANCE AND
COMPANY INFORMATION

Launched Japan’s first
automated hematology
analyzer (December 1963)

Launched a robotic assisted
surgery system (December 2020)

Launched the world’s first hematology
transport system (August 1990)

Launched the Sysmex brand (February 1978)

Enhancing management
quality

Began offering the SNCS
network service (December 1999)

Formed alliance in the
hemostasis field with the
current Siemens Healthineers
(March 1995)

Changed company name to Sysmex Corporation (October 1998)

Listed on the Second Section of the Osaka
Securities Exchange (November 1995)

Announced fundamental management policy,
the “Three Aspects of Confidence”

Established a bio-diagnostic
reagent base (April 2019)

Listed on the first sections of
Listed on the Second
the Osaka and Tokyo stock
Section of the Tokyo
Stock Exchange (July 1996) exchanges (March 2000)

Opened a human resource development center (April 2015)

Formulated the “Sysmex Way,”
the corporate philosophy of
the Sysmex Group (April 2007)

Introduced a globally consistent job-based
human resource management system (April 2020)

Historical Context and Needs in Diagnostic Testing
Number of tests rises due to growing demand for healthcare

Rise in demand for better efficiency driven by sharply rising healthcare costs

Advances in IT

Application of technological innovation to healthcare

Social Changes
High economic growth in Japan
l 1970s: Trade liberalization
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Stable economic growth in Japan

Globalization and the acceleration of IT
l 1990: End of the Cold War
l 1990s: Popularization of the Internet
l 1993: Formation of the EU

l 2000s: Rise of BRIC

Transition toward a sustainable society
l 2008: Global financial crisis

l 2015: Adoption of SDGs
l 2019: Outbreak of COVID-19
l 2015: Adoption of the Paris Agreement
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Sysmex’s Value Creation
INTRODUCTION

Our business centers on in vitro diagnostics (IVD), based on our mission of “Shaping the Advancement of Healthcare.” This mission
is expressed in the “Sysmex Way,” the corporate philosophy of the Sysmex Group. By leveraging our unique management resources, we provide high-value-added products and services, aiming to help extend healthy lifespans and optimize medical costs.

Impact on
Stakeholders

Customer Feedback Aimed
at Creating New Diagnostic Value

Over 7 Billion People across the Globe
(Patients, Health Examinees, etc.)

Medical Institutions
(Hospitals and Commercial Labs in
More than 190 Countries and Regions)

• Instruments x reagents x IT, expertise, and technology platforms

R&D

+

Improvement in accessibility to healthcare

Genes

+
+

Proteins

IT
Products

Main Values Provided
by Sysmex (Outputs)

+
>>P21

1 Development and Provision of a Diverse
Product Portfolio
2 Support for the Healthcare Professionals
Who Underpin Testing
3 Development and Provision of Tests with
High Diagnostic Value
4 Environmentally Considerate Product
Development and Business Activities

Regulatory
Registration

Production Bases That Ensure High Quality and
a Stable Global Supply
Production

• Seven instrument factories, 14 reagent production bases

−

+
+

More than 9,000 employees
Industrial accidents
Income taxes paid: ¥13.7 billion (fiscal 2020)
Dividends: ¥15.0 billion (fiscal 2020)

Environment
−
−
−
−
−
+

−

CO2 emissions
Water consumption

OUR PERFORMANCE AND
COMPANY INFORMATION

Global Sales and
Service Structure

Collaboration with suppliers
(approximately 250 companies*)
*Key Tier 1 suppliers

Technology Platforms

Regulatory Application Structure for Delivering
Products throughout the World

Production Structure

Optimization of medical costs

OUR PLATFORM

R&D Capabilities

Optimal diagnoses and choice of
treatment methods that reduce the
burden on patients

Society

Sysmex

Stable Financial
Foundation

Early detection of disease

Cells

Reagents

Instruments

+
+

OUR BUSINESS & STRATEGY

Management Resources
for Creating Value >>P49

Extending healthy lifespans

1 Enhanced Testing Systems
2 More Productive Laboratories
3 Help in Determining Diagnoses and
Treatment Methods
4 Lower Environmental Impact for
Medical Institutions

R&D Structure for Resolving Medical Issues

OUR VALUE

Feedback

>>Non-Financial Targets and Results P81

Electricity use
Waste emissions
Use of animal-derived raw materials
Main impacts we want to increase
Main impacts we want to reduce

Diverse Human Resources

Distribution

Sales

An Efficient Supply Chain for Delivery
to More Than 190 Countries and Regions

Global Sales Structure

• Transition to local reagent production

• A global system for direct sales
and a distributor network

• Initiatives involving a modal shift

• A professional sales team

• Alliances with collaborators

Service and
Support

Service and Support to
Enhance Customer Satisfaction
• Online service and support
• Global direct service structure
• Extensive training for distributors

Expectations and Requests for Resolving Social and Medical Issues

19
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Working with Medical Institutions to Resolve Social Issues

Outputs Sysmex Provides to Medical Institutions

1 Enhanced Testing
Systems

Sysmex’s Main Initiatives
• Meeting the needs of a wide range of medical institutions by
developing a portfolio of diverse instruments, from high-end
to compact models
• Leveraging alliances with major global companies to expand
sales channels
• Responding to regulatory application flows that differ by
country and region to supply products swiftly

• Resolution of medical issues through products and services
• Responsible provision of products and services

>>Sustainability Data Book > Improvement in Accessibility to Healthcare P10

2 More Productive
Laboratories

Sysmex’s Main Initiatives
• Using Caresphere to prevent breakdowns
• Moving external quality control online
• Holding scientific seminars globally
• Moving product training online
• Through cooperation with JICA, helping healthcare professionals in emerging markets and developing countries to
develop their skills

Related Materiality Items
• Resolution of medical issues through products and services
• Responsible provision of products and services

>>Sustainability Data Book > Pursuit of Quality and Trust P16

usability and enhanced functionality with the aim of

Through service innovation initiatives, Sysmex continues to earn high marks in customer
satisfaction surveys for its products, services and support.

expanding our portfolio in emerging markets

¢ Customer Assessment in the United States (Overall Service Performance)

Tomohiro Kuroiwa

Sysmex earns highest customer satisfaction rating for the past 14 years

Director, Hardware Technology Group, System Engineering Division

The multiparameter automated hematology analyzer that we recently developed (a three-part white blood cell differential model) is
designed mainly for emerging markets. We developed this analyzer to offer even better functionality than current models.
The utilization rate of three-part white blood cell differential models tends to be high, as they target small hospital and clinics, as
well as mountainous regions and islands where access is difficult. As part of the development process, we sought input from customers
in emerging markets. We learned that some medical institutions in these markets faced unique problems, such as being unable to quickly repair instruments that failed due to difficulties in transporting service personnel and parts. To enable customers to use our products
with confidence, we incorporated measurement technologies allowing minute samples, shorter measurement times, and other features
of high-end instruments. We also worked to develop instruments that offered better usability in terms of durability and serviceability.
The project team centered on young developers, so we called on pockets of expertise within the Company and cultivated teamwork. This was a valuable experience that should lead to sustainable growth for Sysmex.
I look forward to continuing to develop products that meet customer needs so we can help enhance and promote testing systems
in emerging markets and around the world, while providing new value through testing.

OUR PERFORMANCE AND
COMPANY INFORMATION

Developing new products that feature customer

In healthcare settings, diagnosis and treatment are largely based
on testing results, so swiftly delivering test results that are
accurate is of paramount importance. Meanwhile, laboratory
operations are becoming more complex as testing grows more
diverse, leading to a call for more efficient laboratory operations.
In addition to providing accurate test results that deliver
high clinical value, Sysmex uses ICT to reduce downtime,
prevent breakdowns and ensure swift recovery in the unlikely
event that instruments fail. We work to enhance laboratory
productivity by building service and support systems that
prevent interruptions in medical care.
We offer online product training for healthcare professionals so they can take part regardless of their location. We
offer support for skill enhancement among healthcare professionals in developing countries and hold scientific seminars to
impart leading-edge medical information. In these ways, we
make an ongoing effort to raise the level of healthcare.
To ensure that we provide high-quality services and support for both direct and indirect sales, we engage in initiatives to
thoroughly educate our own employees and distributors’ staff.

OUR PLATFORM

Related Materiality Items

2 Support for the Healthcare Professionals
Who Underpin Testing

OUR BUSINESS & STRATEGY

Testing, sometimes called the “gateway to healthcare,” is
essential to disease diagnosis and treatment, but customer
demand is uneven. Developed countries and emerging markets
differ in terms of medical institutions’ budgets, the number of
tests per day, and outbreaks of disease. Developed countries,
where optimizing medical costs is a topmost consideration,
tend to call for more productive solutions. Meanwhile, demand
exists for tests that deliver high clinical value. Emerging markets are often characterized by growing populations and an
uptrend in the number of tests as health insurance systems are
put into place. At the same time, these countries have insufficient medical institutions, so the number of tests per instrument tends to be high. Also, some countries are in regions
affected by tropical diseases such as malaria and dengue fever.
Resolving the world’s medical issues and extending
healthy lifespans require solutions that meet these regionally
specific and on-site medical needs. Sysmex, with a broad-ranging product portfolio centered on its mainstay field of hematology, is helping to expand testing capability in more than 190
countries and regions around the world.

What Is Achieved at
Medical Institutions

Outputs Sysmex Provides to Medical Institutions

OUR VALUE

1 Development and Provision of a Diverse
Product Portfolio

What Is Achieved at
Medical Institutions

INTRODUCTION

By providing high-value-added instruments, reagents and services, primarily in the IVD domain, Sysmex
works with medical institutions (such as hospital laboratories and commercial labs) to help extend the healthy
lifespans of the world’s 7 billion or more people, optimize medical costs and reduce environmental impact.
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Source: IMV ServiceTrak™ 2020 Hematology
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INTRODUCTION

What Is Achieved at
Medical Institutions

Outputs Sysmex Provides to Medical Institutions

3 Help in Determining
Diagnoses and
Treatment Methods

Sysmex’s Main Initiatives
• Developing and providing tests related to COVID-19
• Providing cancer gene testing
• Jointly developing blood-based diagnosis for Alzheimer’s disease
• Promoting the development of drug susceptibility tests for
urinary tract infections
• Practical realization of AI technology in the hematology field

• Resolution of medical issues through products and services
• Responsible provision of products and services

>>Liquid Biopsy P87 >>Initiatives Targeting COVID-19 P27
>>Sustainability Data Book > Resolution of Medical Issues through
Innovation P8

4 Lower Environmental
Impact for Medical
Institutions
Sysmex’s Main Initiatives
• Developing and popularizing concentrated reagents
(hematology, immunochemistry, others)
• Developing instruments that are more compact and use less
electricity
• Reducing waste by making reagent containers more compact
• Lowering CO2 through production of raw materials for
reagents (such as using silkworms)

Related Materiality Items
• Responsible provision of products and services
• Environmental consideration

>>Initiatives to Reduce the Environmental Impact of Business Activities P43
>>Sustainability Data Book > Environmental Consideration P38

By developing and providing concentrated reagents,

amid the COVID-19 pandemic

we reduce CO2 emissions, save resources,

Noriko Oka

decrease waste and conserve oil resources. This also enhances usability.
¢ Reagent with 25 Times Concentration
Reagent volume (L)

100

Given the urgency of the matter, on this development project our foremost objective was to bring a solution to the market as quickly
as possible. To do so, we did our best to draw on the expertise of related departments in setting product specifications, deciding how to
pursue development and responding to assumed risks.
As we were working in the middle of a pandemic, situation was changing moment by moment. This meant that regulatory applications
were affected by sudden additions to product requirements. Despite having to respond to such unexpected changes, we were able to coordinate with the Regulatory Affairs Department to select the best strategies. Consequently, we succeeded in obtaining early-stage regulatory
approval. Our activities also served to foster interaction that went beyond departmental boundaries, including the sharing of personnel and expertise. I thought this interaction was very meaningful, and I wholeheartedly look forward to taking part in product development in the future.
On the technology front, we used the technology cultivated to date to simultaneously develop a sample extraction fluid for test samples
containing the deactivated virus. This reduced the risk of infection when transporting samples and handling them at laboratories. It also provided an environment in which healthcare professionals could conduct testing safely, earning us strong positive feedback from our customers.
With this product, I keenly felt the weight of responsibility for providing test results directly to medical decision. At the same time, the
entire Company pulled together on this project, which made it feel very worthwhile. Drawing on this experience, I will communicate more
closely with related departments, and look forward to taking up the challenge of developing products that provide value to our customers.
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• Less environmental impact
• Decreased frequency of
reagent changing
• Reduction in storage space
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Conventional reagent

4L

Concentrated reagent

OUR PERFORMANCE AND
COMPANY INFORMATION

Developing a SARS-CoV-2 antigen detection reagent

Manager, Business Incubation Division

OUR PLATFORM

Related Materiality Items

In response to climate change and other urgent global environmental issues, reducing environmental impact is one of the
most important issues medical institutions in various countries
are facing.
Sysmex has been working for some time to reduce the
environmental impact of medical institutions. We endeavor
to provide products that conserve energy and reduce reagent
use. We have revised our reagent containers and packaging to
decrease waste. One specific example of these efforts involves
reagents, which are essential to testing. We have developed concentrated reagents, which reduce the amount of waste at laboratories, frequency of transportation thanks to smaller package
and more lightweight. We have established reagent production
bases around the world and shifted production from Japan to
these locations, thereby shortening the distances reagents are
transported to decrease CO2 emissions during transport.
We continue to prioritize initiatives to lower environmental
impact through our business activities. Going beyond medical
institutions, we endeavor to reduce CO2 across the supply chain by
reviewing resource use during our product development activities.

OUR BUSINESS & STRATEGY

In the IVD market, customers require the development of highvalue-added testing. Emerging markets and developing countries
require tests for tropical diseases, such as malaria and dengue
fever, while customers in developed countries call for new testing
that facilitates the adoption of treatment methods incorporating
leading-edge technologies. Sysmex has been quick to ascertain
the need for, and is promoting, the development of tests that are
in high demand. These include cancer gene testing, which we
are pursuing with a view toward cancer genomic medicine, and
blood tests (liquid biopsy) to diagnose Alzheimer’s disease.
When COVID-19 began affecting people around the world
from the end of 2019, the development of systems to provide
quick and simple testing became a common global issue.
Sysmex responded by becoming the first in Japan to obtain
regulatory approval for PCR test kits for COVDI-19. We also
leveraged the platform we have cultivated in the immunochemistry field to develop COVID-19 antigen tests and tests to
predict severity, assisting in efforts to provide diagnoses and
determine treatment methods.

4 Environmentally Considerate Product
Development and Business Activities

OUR VALUE

3 Development and Provision of Tests with
High Diagnostic Value

What Is Achieved at
Medical Institutions

Outputs Sysmex Provides to Medical Institutions

Some instruments in the hematology and
immunochemistry fields make use of reagents
that are concentrated to 25 times the level of
conventional reagents.
In addition to curtailing CO2 emissions
as outlined above, concentrated reagents are
more compact, so they require less material
for containers and packaging, saving resources,
and laboratories accordingly generate less
waste. We have also transitioned from conventional polyethylene packaging to paper cartons
to conserve oil resources.
Using concentrated reagents means that
reagents need to be changed less frequently.
This saves storage space and contributes substantially to usability in other ways.
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Performance Highlights (As of the end of fiscal 2020)
¢ Operating Profit/Operating Margin

51.7 billion

305.0 billion

17.0%

¥

¥

33.1 billion

158.65

¥

¢ R&D Expenses/
R&D Expenses as a Percentage of Net Sales

22.5 billion 7.4%

¥

¥

(Up 1.0% year on year)

(Down 6.3% year on year) (Down 1.3 percentage points year on year)

(Down 5.0% year on year) (Down 5.0% year on year)

(Up 3.5% year on year) (Up 0.2 percentage point year on year)

Despite the impact of COVID-19 on reagent sales,
instrument sales rose (chiefly in EMEA,
China and Japan), boosting net sales.

SG&A expenses declined year on year,
while gross profit fell as a result of lower reagent sales,
causing operating profit to fall.

Foreign exchange loss declined, but operating profit also fell,
resulting in lower profit.

These expenses rose as we continued to invest in
new IVD products and testing related to COVID-19.

Net sales

305.0 (¥ billion)

Operating profit

33.1 (¥ billion)
Operating margin

R&D expenses as a percentage
of net sales

158.65 (¥)

EPS

17.0 (%)

US dollar
Yuan

22.5 (¥ billion)
OUR VALUE

123.7 (¥)
106.1 (¥)

Euro

R&D expenses

Profit attributable to
owners of the parent

51.7 (¥ billion)

INTRODUCTION

¢ Net Sales

¢ Profit Attributable to Owners of the Parent/
Basic Earnings per Share (EPS)

7.4 (%)

15.7 (¥)

Japanese GAAP

2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 (FY)

2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 (FY)

IFRS

Japanese GAAP

¢ Net Sales by Destination

IFRS

Japanese GAAP

¢ Sales by Business

Asia Pacific

Japan

8.0%

16.0%

Others

China

59.0%

4.3%

2014

2015

2016

2017

2018

2019 2020 (FY)

IFRS

¢ Total Shareholder Return (TSR) (Annualized Rate)

11.3%

8.1%

(Down 1.6 percentage
points year on year)

(Down 1.4 percentage
points year on year)

23.4%

11.2%

(Past 10 years)

(Past 5 years)

We have outperformed TOPIX due to stable dividends and
long-term increases in our share price.

These returns fell as a result of lower profit and increases in equity
attributable to owners of the parent and total assets.

0.5%

2013

Sysmex

23.4%

OUR PLATFORM

FCM

Hematology

2012

Japanese GAAP

¢ ROE/ROA

5.2%
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Non-Financial Performance
¢ Global Business Development

9,510

Employees (Group total)

77

Companies (Group total)

¢ Scope 11 and 22 Greenhouse Gas Emissions/
Basic Unit Emissions
Japan

Americas

3,826

12

1,257

10

¢ Percentage of Female Managers/
Percentage of Next-Generation Female Managers

19,510t-CO 0.64t-CO /billion
2

Sysmex Corporation
Percentage of
next-generation
female managers

2

(Down 24% year on year) (Down 25% year on year)

21.8%

Emissions were down as we used less electricity due to the introduction
of remote working, as well as to a change in our CO 2 emission factor.

Sysmex Group
Percentage of
female managers

Scope 1 and 2 Greenhouse
gas emissions

16.2%

19,510 (t-CO )
2

China

782

4

Basic unit emissions

0.64 (t-CO /billion)
2

Asia Pacific
EMEA

2,673
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Sysmex Corporation
Percentage of
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1. Scope 1: Greenhouse gases emitted directly by Company facilities, factories and
company vehicles
2. Scope 2: Greenhouse gases emitted indirectly by the Company due to energy use
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Initiatives Targeting COVID-19
INTRODUCTION

To address the COVID-19 pandemic, we worked to develop new reagents and services in the aim of helping people
return to their everyday lives with peace of mind as quickly as possible.
Sysmex will continue with initiatives targeting COVID-19. Through testing, we will work to prevent infections from
increasing. We will also provide support for medical settings and work to ensure that patients receive appropriate medical care.
>>A Changing Market Environment P34 >>Risk Management P59 >>Impact of the COVID-19 Pandemic P70

Sysmex’s Initiatives Amid COVID-19 pandemic
Responding to the “new normal”

Pandemic countermeasures in China
• Deliveries to hospitals in Wuhan
• Provision of supplies
December
2019

OUR VALUE

Developing and providing new products and services

Contributing to local communities and society

Conducted online seminars and further
enhanced virtual training

Launched an antibody lab assay service,
for research use only (in July, launched a

Launched a lab assay service for research
on cytokines related to COVID-19

Received regulatory approval for an
interferon -λ3 reagent as a test kit to assist in
determining exacerbation risk (obtained

reagent for research to detect antibodies)

Moved the PCR testing lab to the
Research and Development
Center and expanded its functions

insurance coverage in March 2021)

March
2020

From
March 2020

June
2020

July
2020

In cooperation with the City
of Kobe and SRL, Inc. (now
H.U. Frontier, Inc.), began
operating a PCR testing lab

November
2020

December
2020

Received regulatory approval
in Japan for a SARS-CoV-2
antigen detection reagent

April
2021

May 2021

OUR BUSINESS & STRATEGY

Obtained the first marketing
approval in Japan for a
COVID-19 test kit using the
RT-PCR method (made by BGI)

June
2020

Obtained regulatory approval in Japan
for COVID-19 test kit developed using
the RT-PCR method

(received regulatory approval for
quantitative testing in June 2021)

>>SARS-CoV-2 Antigen
Detection Reagent P23

Developments and Initiatives Aimed at Reinforcing Our PCR Testing System

Developing Online Services for Users

As a company that supports testing and healthcare, Sysmex puts every effort into enhancing our testing systems. In the early stages
of the pandemic, in March 2020, we were the first in Japan to obtain regulatory approval for a COVID-19 test kit (RT-PCR method),
which we quickly provided to medical institutions. We swiftly introduced products aimed at reducing medical professionals’ infection
risk during PCR testing, while boosting testing efficiency. For example, we provided a SARS-CoV-2 deactivation reagent, RNA extraction kit, and sterilized cotton swabs (special swabs for collecting saliva) to streamline the work of virus deactivation and achieve a
testing flow that made use of regular transport routes.
Thereafter, when resource and reagent shortages emerged in Japan, we responded to PCR testing delays by developing a testing
kit using an all-domestic production system. We obtained regulatory approval in Japan in April 2021. This reagent uses an automated
PCR testing robot system we developed in collaboration with Kawasaki Heavy Industries, Ltd. and Medicaroid Corporation, and is
being used at airports and other facilities.

Sysmex uses networks to provide quality control and operational support for instruments, as
well as to promote virtual training for customers. To prevent an increase in infections while
imparting the most up-to-date information to customers amid the pandemic, we stepped up
our online initiatives. For example, we began holding online versions of activities previously
conducted in-person, such as product introduction events and scientific information seminars. In addition to raising awareness of Sysmex’s products and services in a safe environment, we are creating new networks to foster bilateral communication.

Creating and Providing New Diagnostic Technologies

To strengthen the system for PCR testing in Kobe, in June 2020 we collaborated with the
City of Kobe and SRL, Inc. (now H.U. Frontier, Inc.) to form Japan’s first industry–government
alliance to open a PCR testing lab. As of May 2021, the lab had conducted more than 20,000
tests. To further increase the number of PCR tests and expand the lab’s functions, in May
2021 we relocated the lab to our Research and Development Center in Kobe. The lab uses
an automated PCR testing robot system to handle around 1,500 tests per day (five times the
previous number). This system also helps reduce infection risk to the people conducting the
tests. We intend to continue contributing to the local community through enhanced testing
systems for COVID-19.

In addition to PCR testing, as the COVID-19 pandemic intensified around the world demand
rose for a wide range of other testing methods—for diagnosis to treatment and recovery.
Sysmex leveraged its fully automated immunochemistry platform for operation in Asia, particularly in Japan and China, to develop new reagents. As a result, in addition to an antigen
detection reagent and an antibody measurement reagent for research, we generated products
and services to contribute to research, diagnosis and treatment. For example, we launched a
lab assay service for research on cytokines believed to be related to increases in severity.
Sysmex would be unable to create these new diagnostic technologies all on its own.
Collaboration with medical facilities is essential to the process of using patients as subjects
and analyzing and evaluating clinical data. We collaborate and conduct R&D on a regular basis
with medical and research institutions, companies, and other stakeholders. For SARS-CoV-2,
we conducted joint research with the National Center for Global Health and Medicine to
create new diagnostic reagents to help in assessing the exacerbation risk among patients who
have tested positive for COVID-19. This sort of teamwork with partners both within and outside the Sysmex Group enables us to promote R&D aimed at producing highly valuable tests.

l Contributing to Communities and Society
Opening a PCR Testing Lab through Government–Industry Collaboration

Promoting Global Corporate Citizenship Activities by Employees
Fully automated immunochemistry system

3D booth in an online exhibition (Germany)
Activity Case Studies
• Webinar to impart scientific information
related to Sysmex products and COVID-19
(individual regions)
• Online user training (United States, Russia)

OUR PERFORMANCE AND
COMPANY INFORMATION

l Responding to the New Normal
OUR PLATFORM

l Developing and Providing New Products and Services

Making our own sanitizing liquid (Brazil)
Activity Case Studies
• Donating non-contact thermometers (Ghana)
• Providing light meals for medical professionals (United States, South Korea)
• Providing protective clothing and masks
to medical institutions (China and other
locations)

Sysmex Group companies around the world are leveraging their knowledge, technologies
and facilities to address the social issues of COVID-19. In addition to providing support for
medical professionals, we are using facilities at reagent factories to produce and provide
sterilizing liquid, and employees in regions around the world are taking part in corporate
citizenship and volunteer activities.
Initiatives Targeting COVID-19

We have updated progress reports and releases covering Sysmex’s initiatives. See our website for details.
https://www.sysmex.co.jp/en/COVID19.html
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